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EAGLE TEUPLE HALL' - JAllESTOWJ · 

Frida.y Evening 

October 19, 1938 

Mr. Cha.1rman, my friends of Cha.uta.uqua. County: 

Do I look to you good people like an unfortuna.te, suffer-

ing, dra.gooned ca.ndida.te? We eta.rted -- the Demoora.tio 

Sta.te Ticket a.nd I started, da.y before yesterday, froa 

Jersey City, and since then, commencing with Orange 

County, we ha.ve spoken in every single oounty along the 

Southern Tier . That is pretty good for an unfortunate 

invalid and a lot of other cripples. (La.ughter.) 

We left Elmira this morning by motor, and wa 

have had aix outdoor meetings toda.y. So I hope you will 

pardon me if my YOice ia a little bit. frayed tonight. 

That is the only part of me, except a couple of weak 

knees, physically, but not morally. (Laughter and J.p-

plauea.) 

We are planning to go on for another two weeka 

and a half ot it, and I sort of got back into my ·old · ~ 

stride in these pa.et three daya. I ·am getting mora and 
I' 

more keen about it all t b:e ti me , and am getting lliOre and 1 



&a, 

aore personall:r anuoue to liP io ..Ullan:r on Jmuar:r ,lU.;:-.; 

(Laughter and Applause.) ~c _,_ ,.. !~. '-'o' - , _ 

The laat tiae I waa in Jameatown wae in 1930. 

Seeaa a long tiae ago. A great deal of water baa gone 

ov~r the dam since that tiae - Republican water. (Laughter) 

I don't know how it ia here. I have not been here long 

enough yet -- only about an hour -- but Judging bJ a ooa

parison of our trip in 1920, when I waa running on the 

national ticket, at the tail of it coapared with thie 

trip when I am running at the top of the State Ticket, 

there is all the difference in the world. In 1920 we 

were met throughout the Southern Tier of ccuntiea bJ 

loyal, enthusiastic, never-say-die Democrat&, They have 

all been out during these past three days again, and it 

hae been fine to see the faces and shake the hande of 

these die-hard Democrats ~ But where in 1930 these· were 

the only people who came out to aee ua, ihie :rear the 

ator:r haa been a very different thing. For fro• the 

aoment that we started on this . trip we h~ve been aet b:r · 

other people. Firat of all, by people who are willing 

to call themselves Democrats, who have _not been in ~! : ,' · 

habit of collling cut to meet candidates for a _great ll&llJ 
I' 
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yeara. Secondly, an enor110ua amount of new YOtera, young 

people, and in all my d&ya of campaigning in thie Stat;e 

and in other atatee, I haTe neTer aeen a year where the 

young people were ae much intereated aa they are thia 

year, and especially attending Democratic meeting& &8 

they are thia year. 

And then there is a third element in theBe aeet-

inga that iB something quite new to me - people who ooaa_ 

. up and shake me by the hand and say, • I am a Republican 

and I am going to vote for you.• ( Applauaa. ) 

Republicans in eTery walk of life, Republican 

politician&, former State Senatore, former Mayors, former 

Assemblymen -- of course, present Mayors, Senatore and 

Assemblymen could not afford to do it-- but we have got 

a lot of ex-Republican officeholder& with ua, we know; · 

and that iB certainly a sign of the tiaea. 

There ie a mighty something stirring through 

thie State, when you can get people, acknowledged RepUb-

licans, to come forward and ahake the hand of a aere . 

Democrat (Laughter and Applause), and I would like 1o. 

talk to you about all the Usuea of thia campaign, there 

are ao . many of them, but unfortunately the people of • 
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tbia State have ~ather beoome aoouatomed to a habit that 

I 

waa atarted ten years ago by the then Demoorat1o oand1,-

date for Governor, and that man baa been following that _ 

habit through four later oampaigne, and the people of the 

State like the habit and they want to have the oandidatea · 

now, so far as possible, talk to them fairly exhaustively 

about one subjeot at a tiae. __ 

In other words, the people throughout the State 

today are reading the newspapers far more than ever be-

fore, and they are getting what the cand1datea aay about 

the issues, no matter wbere the speech 18 delivered. 

Tha t is particularly true of the Presidential oampaign. 

Ae you know, Governor Smith baa carried into the Preai-

dential oampaign the same politioal taotioe aa _be baa 

used in State o":'"Pa1gna, and in each city be make a an -ex

haustive speech in regard to one particular aubjeot, 

covering the ground in every particular. 

So tonight, partly because of the faot that I 

have been coming through agricultural counties, and part-

ly because I know that for many years Chautauqua County 

bas· been one of the greatest agricultural counties in the 

state of Uew York, · I went to talk to you about a subject 

.I 
·I 
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tbat 18 not ao tremendouslT interesting to a lot ·of•;, 

people, but a eubjeot tbat is of vital importance to TOU 

wbo live in tbe oitiee, no matter wbetber tbeT be oit1ee 

of tbe size of Jameatown or of Buffalo or of tbe great

as~ oi tT of all, wi tb its seven million people, down in 

!lew York; because it is a subject that perhaps doea not 

seem_ ~ us in tbe cities very close, but aotuallT it ie 

affecting our dailT lives and our poolcstboolte, and even 

more tban that, is going 1o affect tbe future of our 

children. 

It is & mighty broad subJect, and let me sua a 

up in one or two sentences by way of an explanation. In 

the early days of tbis Republic, at tbe time of tbe Revo

lution, ninety-five per oent. of tbe population of the 

tbirteen states lived on farms; only five per cent. in 

the cities; and graduallT tbat ratio baa decreased, 

very slowly during our first one hundred years; -more 

rapidly during the next twenty-five; and during the-past 

twenty-five years a si tuat1on bas be en brougllt about tbat. 

is serious to -our future. 

We tbinlt of tbe agrioul tural population of tbU 

country aa tbe backbone of the nation, don't_ wel We were 

-I 
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taught that in our sohool'books, end yet todllJ lese th&n 

forty million people out of our one hundred and ten or 

one hundred and fifteen million live on the farm•, and 

every single day that passes, more and more of thea are 

movlng into the citiee. 

Well, I don't quite like the idea that e0ae 

ecientiBtB and professors have tbot we are approaching 

with rapid strides the synthetic age, when all of our 

food will 'be produced synthetically instead of grown in 

the ground; that when we get up in the morning we 11111 

go to a 'bottle and take out a pill, that pill 'being 

labelled •Two poached eggs• (Laughter), and go to another 

'bottle and take out another pill labelled •corn flake• 

and cream•, and still another pill labelled •one cup of 

coffee•. (Laughter. ) 

Of course, that mBJ 'be in store for future gen-

erations of Americans, 'but I hope it 11111 not happen in 

your daY or mine. low we are conironted with this situ&-

tion, the drift of the rural population into the cities. 

There are two causes for it, two essentially economio 

oausea. The first iS the· attraction of the oi ty. It ta 

mighty slow in t he se modern time s to live on a tara. 

' I 
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But ce are repidly oTeroollling that through the adTen\ of 

the automobile and of good roads, and I don't haTe to 

tell you people in thia State ..mat has happened to the 

roada of the State under the administration of Alfred E. 

Smith. (Applause.) 

But there is another reason outside of that 

question of where the young people can have the beat time. 

There is the practical question of how you· can b .. t malte 

both endS meet; how you can beet feed yourself end your 

family and put a little money by into the aaTinge bank. 

Every day that goes by, between sunrise thie morning and 

sunrise tcmorrow morning, one thousand farm fsmilies will 

have left their farms in the United Statea. That aounde 

almost inoredible, doean•t it?-- not farm population, · 

but farm familiea. liearly a thousand abandoned tar1u 

every Bingle day in the year I 

Why, in one part of the Q) untry alone, out 

there in the oorn belt, four hundred and forty-four tar• 

are being abandoned from daJ to daJ. They are not being 

abandoned for anything but · the good econolllio reason that 

they oannot make both ends meet by staying there. · 

· This enning when I got here I waa interested 
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in seeing the copy of the evening paper in Ja~atovn an4 

I want to sar througb thU audience, 1t I mar, that I aa 

verr grateful to the editors ot the paper tor an axtreiM

lr generous editorial about the Democratic State Ticket. 

But the next editorial is worth looking at, because U 

represents statements that are being made in thia oas

paign, probably in perfectly good faith, Which unfor

tunately do not square with the facta in our national 

lite. 

The paper says this even.tng, speaking about 

Senator Copeland, who happens to have been United State• 

Senator frcm this State for the past six years, the 

senior Senator, and as you know, he 18 running for re

election, and as rou know, he has be en down there in the 

State Senate for six years, and as rou know, he is a man 

of a certain amount of intelligence -- I may aar a great 

deal -- and 1t 1a almoat inevitable that 1n siX reara in 

the United States Senate, he must ·have taken in a great 

deal of information about the agricultural problem. And 

ret the editorial sara this: •But it 1B when thiB city 

man• -- mind you, he was born and brought up on a fara·, 

but that doesn•t make much difference -- •tatee up the 
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becoma a poll tical one. I would muCh rather have U taken 

up by th18 nation 1n a non-part1aen way. It ought not to 

be made the football of party pol1t1oa. But the reaaon 

1t 1e there today ae a political iaeue thia year ia ~ 

Back in 1920, after the oloee of the World war, 

we began the present decline of agriculture, and I don't 

think there 1B anybodj in thie audience that will 1111 ao 

far aa to eay that there haa not been a decline in agri

cultural conditione. I have heard something about the 

grape industry in thia country, for inetance. Back there 

in 1920 both the Republicans and Democrat& in their planka 

promised some kind of relief to the farmer. They were 

pretty vague. I don't think either party knew exactly 

what ought to be done. But the Republicans C8111e into 

power, with their Republican President aDd a Republican 

Congreae, and having come into power it waa assumed that 

they would t r r to carry ou1; their pledgee. During the 

first four yeare, although the agricultural eituatioa 

was daily growing worse , nothing wae aocompliahed. There 

were varioU. billa introduced in Congreaa, but tbey d14 

not even paea, and in 1924 there came another Presidential 

I ' 
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cru:>paign, and in that CB!!:paign again beth pe.rUea proaUe4 

aome kind of relief, and atill they were fairly vague,-~ 

although by that time agricultural _ opinion in th1a 

country, the opinion& of the expert&, were headed toward& 

a pretty de:fini te program. Again· in that year the Repub

lican party won. They elected a Republican .Preaidant. 

They elected a Republican Congreaa. .lDd during thaaa 

past :four years dom in washington, the whole nation - 

baa been intereated in the atruggl.e to obtain :tara re

lief. 

Bow, whether it was the :fault o:f tbe Repub11ou 

Party, either o:f their President or o:f their national 

legislature, is quite immaterial. Congress paaaed the 

:first agricultural relie:f plan onr a year ago, end 11; 

waa vetoed by the Republican President. Thia paet spring 

they paseed another plan, somewhat etmilar, passed both 

the Senate and the Rouee, and that waa vetoed by the Re

publican President. The result ia that they coae into 

this third campaign pledging that they will give aoae · ·· -

relie:f to the faraer. c .:rr . 

If you will~ead the Republican plat:fora and" 

take in connection with it the speeches on :farm relief · :~ 

"j 

I 
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aade bJ Preeident Coolidge - and 111nd.vou, I . 8111 trr111& 

to etate tbie oaae, ae much ae I oau, like a lawyer, not 

engaging in &11J special pleading, but trying to gin both 

aides fairly -- the Republican attitude at preeent on 

farm relief ia the general pledge, in the firet plaoe, -

and secondly, the suggestion that they will wort it out 

in some way through the expansion of the cooperatiTe 

moTement among the farmers, and that they Will endeaTOr 

in some way to finance the general farm situation. 

It 18 awfully Tague, and when you come do1111 to 

what the agricultural interests in the wheat and ootton 

and corn belt states belieTe, the question of dealing with 

the surplue crop, both the Republican platform and the 

Republican candidate have been singularly reticent. Bo

bo·dy know a today what the eJLact att1 tude of llr. HooTer 

ie in that regard. 

On the other side, the Democrats, both in their 

platfora and through their candida.te hue recognized that 

the crux of tba -ttar, the 118at in the cocoanut ie deal

ing with thie problem of tbe surplue crop, and Gonrnor 

Smith in his campa.igu, in his speech of acceptance, hae 

pledged definitely that if he ie elected on IoTember Sixth 
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he will i mmediately call together the beat experte . th~t 

he can find to devise a definite way and msana for hk- ·. 

ing care of th18 exportallle aurplua. So auch for that.· 

The Democratic Party haa not got any record on 

farm relief for the past eight years for the very simple 

fact that nationally we have not been in power. On the 

other Bide, the Republican Party haa a record of eipt 

yeara of broken proaisea and a failure to aoooaplieh any

thi ng . This year the Republican Party is vague, and I 

think that every person in the land feels that .too, in re

gard to what they will do, . and the Democratio Party ia 

pretty specific. 

Why have I talked all allout this national aitua

tion when I ~ running on a State· ticket? For two reasone: 

In the first place, I aa juat as much ·interested in the 

election of the Democratic Ticket ae I am 1n that of the 

State Democratic Ticket. (Applause . ) And in tbs eeoond 

place because, necessarily, agrioulture · in any one State, 

whil3 it ie a a tate problem, tiee in in a thouaand dif- • , 1. 

ferent waye with agriculture in the otber .Statee; Jn 

other words, with the national problem • ... ':-• ~ , , •. 

Let me give you a very good example that wae 



brought to my attention •- y~sterday, in fact. Further 

along the Southern tier, in the dairy country, the dAiry

men in the middle of the Southern tier eeea to baTe been 

doing fairly well of late, largely becauee of the faot 

t~at the New York City Health authorities baTe put a ban 

on uninspected, unsanitary Western milk which was coming 

into the New York Oity market, and driTing out the milk 

of New York Ste.te farmers. But then this was brought to 

my attention, tying in a Ten the New York milk Bi tuation·· 

with the na tional problem. Out there in the Kiddle west, 

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kicbigan, they have been making 

a failure of crop farming . they have not been getting 

enough for their corn and their wheat and their other 

crops to make it worthwhile for them to continue. So 

a great many of these farmers out there, instead of 

abandoning their farms, haTing enough to keep them going 

for a short while, have gone in for dairying. 

Well, it is not a dairy country, as we know our 

wonderful dairy country in the State of New York, and they 

do not take kindly to dairy farming the way a lot of .·

people in this State do. · And they are -away from the New 

York City market. But the point ia that the. failure of 

I 

I 
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ths normal and natural. crops to bring a profit to ths -

farmer of ths Uiddle West ie upsetting the ~ole ag%i-

cultural balance. They are quitting raiaing corn and"· 

wheat and other orope, and they are going into dairying, 

and they are treading on your toea right here in thie 

State, and upsetting our balance. 

And ao it goea w1 th the other cropa in the 

United States. You have got to regard 1t from a State .. 

point of view, but you have also got to regard it froa a 

national point of view, and that is why in the dairy 

industry, for e·xample, in the State of New York, they 

are all hoping that under a Democratic administration and 

a Democratic Congress down in Washington, the raiaing of 

wheat, and corn and other crops in the -lliddl.e West and 

Far West oan again be made profitable for the farmer• of 

that region, so that they will quit raising milk and 

trying to sell it in competition with ua in the Bew York 

market. · 

Governor Smith well aaid in hie Roohaater epeeoh 

the other day, 11 have been reading the agricultural plank 

of the Republican State P;La tform, and it oomea to -•• c ·" -

again and again, thia thought - Oh, how the Republican 
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Party loves the f arcer in October.• (La~hter end Ap

plause.) And if you will read that Republican platfora 

you will agree with me and with him that you can reduce 

the twenty-senD long l .ine e that it oontaina to thie· 

simple sentence : •we Republicans love our faraera.• 

(Laughter.) 

They have sort of a pride of o1111erahip, and 11: 

goes back in a great many of the oountiea of thia State 

to before the days of the Ci v1l War, and 1t hae ·be en a 

pretty certain ownership, day in and day out, voting juet 

the way dad did; proud of it. ·No objection to that. 

But this year I found a chango; found it even in Chau

tauqua County. 

Now, on the other side of this problem, what do 

the Democrats say? The. Democratic Platform is far more 

specific, because it first gives six definite examples of 

definite helpfulness to the farmer and his problema under 

the administration of Governor Smith, and then goea on .. · ·. 

to pledge certain new efforts to give turther help. That 

ia the important part of it. These are, first, a pledge 

to name a oommiaston of experts to study the .problema of · 

distribution and to -make definite constructive recom-
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mendations. Secondly, a pledge to giTe acientifio study 

and inToatigation of tho mole farm aaaeaamsnt and tu 

situation in order to obtain a fair adJustment of the 

fareer'• tuea. . I 

These two short paragraphs, hidden away in the 

party's platform, and therefore probably read by only 

about one oitizen in a thousand-- maybe that aTerage 

is too high. I rarely read them myself; I had to this 

year. (Laughter. ) These two short paragraphs ooca ti tuta, 

nevertheless, a tremendous and far-reaching step in the 

economic lite of this state. They furnish another proof 

that the Democratic Party has become farm-minded, and 

seeks this year, as 1t bas during all of the adlllinistra

tioDB of Governor Smith, to undertake the solution of a 

critical problem affecting a very large body .of the 

people. 

I personally, born and raised on· an up-State -

farm, and living there today, am not boasting when I state 

in Tery simple words that all ay life I haTe had a deep 

and TUal interest in farm problems of all kinds, and. I 

might add that I know by ·peraonal experience at the end 

ot each year how difficult it ia to c ake both ends meet 
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on cy farm, let alone make any profit on u. I do know 

the incontrovertible fact that in e nr:r county 1D 'thia

State more and more farms are beiDg abandoned. Today. 

in coming into Chautauqua County, I noted the unanswer

able fact t hat in vineyard after vineyard thousand& and 

thousands of tons of grape have been allowed to rot 011. 

the vines, and as I have come along the road today I 

have seen in Steuben and Cattaraugus Counties -- the -

leading potato growing oounties of the State -- potatoe• 

advertised for sale on the road at sixty-five cents per 

bushel, and two potato growers - Democratic Committeeaen 

t hey happened to be - came in and told me that I wa• 

wrong in that figure, that the best they oould .get for 

mi ghty good potatoes alongside car was only thirty-fiv8 

oenta a bushel. Does anyone think that these potato 

growers are getting rich? At these prices these pota-, 

to growers will find it difficult to pay for the lr - ferti

lizer bills. and in this County of Chautauqua alone I 

understand that 389 farms, totalling over 31,000 aora•, 

are now being advertised for unpaid t&Xel for the tax 

year 1927. This is an area great er than that of any 

single tor;n in Chautauqua County, except the township 
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·. 
of Chautauqua 1teel~ • • ~r·, , 

It eeeme to me that 1e pretty atgnifioant, and 

we could go on and give yl)u Billlilar ataUaUo~ on far .. 

abandoned and on tax aalea in ·eTery single one of the 

rural oountiea of New York State. And yet they aay there 

isn•t any farm problem, and they go on and they aay, and 

I think in the same paper, that it is Billy for any 

Democrat to oharge that we haven't got the moat auper

abundant prosperity all onr our land. (Laughter and 

Applause.) 

oannot help wondering a little how· long 

Republican farmers in up-State counties are going to 

continue to hope for relief from their Republican lead

era and legislators. These leaders and l egialatora baTe 

been going on year after year, talking platitudes, 8114 -

seeing the population of their home oountiea deor,aeing 

and their agricultural lands reverting to uncultiTated 

was tea. ·' 
It iB a simple matter of record that the Repub

lican Party in Albany and in i.a6h ington has been devoting 

most of ita energies to building up en industrial de

velopment in the country. They have failed utterly to 
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give anything but fine vorda to the plight of the :rural 

population. ·' (.t.pplau.ee.)· : ' ·'"' "' ·· ~- ~ ,.,::.c>·· · 

They have been unable to agree on plana , and· 

they have been unable even to ad:ait obrtoue faota and · • 

figures, and the Republican State Platform thia year 1a 

the usual mere gesture toward& the farmera, because the 

Republican leaders did not have enough imagination or 

cohesion to offer a praotioal remedy. 

And now I am .going to make a somewhat unusual 

statement in a campaign for the Governorship; Koat · •· 

people who are candidates get up and say, "I ·aubaoribe· 

to everything that is said in the State Platform.• Well, 

as a matter of fact, I think I can take about everythtng 

there iS in our State Platform. Part of it I might have 

expressed differently 1f I had been in Rochester instead 

of in Georgia at the time. But I . am perfectly willing · 

to go ·along and say, "I will at&nd on our Demooratio Stata 

Platform.• Only thia, and it is th& unusual part of it: 

I go even further than the Demooratio State Platform, 

and I offer to the State an ultimate objective for tha 

State to aim at, even though it may t ake ·a long time to 

attain the \fuole of that objective. ... ..: ·:- ···~ · : ·: 
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I am ~atisfied w~th t hose tro pledSoB i n o~ 

present platform; I am satisfied ·that those two pledgee 

are excellent. Tho pledge for a careful .stud7, and the 

pledge for investigation of that farm tax situation. Put 

into a nutshell it is this : beyond those two pledgee, 

let us ask ourselves just what we are aiming at. What 

is the goal! Put into plain language, it 1B just thie: 

I want to see the farmer and his family receive at the 

end of each year as much for their labor as if they ha4 

been working not on a farm, but as skilled worker• under 

the beat conditions in any one of our great induatrie•. 

(Applause.) 

want our agricultural population, in other 

words, to be put on the same level .of earning capacity 

as their fellow Americana Who live in the citie• • • 

(Applause.) To.ward that end t he Demoorat1c Platfora of

fers two steps: first, that i mmediate study of the. fara 

problem of distribution of farm product, to the end , • 

that the unnecessarily high differential between what 

the farmer r eceives and what the consumer paye may be , 

materially lowered, giving a better prica .to the .farmer 

for his p:oducta, and 11: lowe: oo.st to the consumer for 

what he buys. (Applause.) 
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Right there ia just one place nhere the city,-" 

dweller comes in. When you good ladiea go to market 1a 

the morning, or, aa ia more ouetomary nowaday• in the 

citie8, call up your market on the telephone and tell 

them to eend a day 1 8 supply, which ia a mighty erpeneive 

way o! doing buaineaa ·anyway, it 18 all very simple. You 

may inquire into the price that ia being charged you. 

Sometimes you don 1 t even bother about it, .to do even 

that, and your eggs and butter and .your vegetable•, every

thing !rom the !arm, it arrives on your table. You don't 

think o! how it got there. All you know i8 that the 

price, the coat o! living to you in the cities, ·ha• gone 

up, gone up a lot, haan•t it, everywhere, the coat c! !cod, 

the cost o! !eeding the children, the coat o! !eeding 

everybody in the household, and you don • t stop to think 

o! some o! the reasons 'lilly it baa gone up, and you don• t 

atop to think that where you are paying aucb and aucb a . 

!igure !or aucb and aucb a !arm product, the poor devil 

and bia !emily back there on the -!arm 'IIIlo grew that: 

product !or you, the price they got !or it. You don't 

bother to consider that the pride they got !or it wae 

anyo.bere !rom, say, t r.en ty to !orty percent. o! what you 
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are paying for it. That eo~s~bere out of · that dollar you 

are paying for it, somebody along the road got froa sixty 

to eighty oente and the farmer got the balance, and those 

are pretty conservative figures. I suppose a complex ., 

situation such as we have in our modern life will bring 

that thing about, but it baa been going on for a nuaber 

of years now, and it is time that we found out t'IIO 

things: Bow, out. of that dollar, the farmer oan. ge~-

more, and bow, out of that dollar, you will have to pay 

a bit le ... 

I believe it can be aocompl18bed. And then 

that other pledge-- a pledge to carry out · a aoientifie 

investigation of the whole farm tax situation. Because 

it is a curious fact in this land of ours that if you 

are in business, your taxes fluctuate very largely on the 

success or the failure of your business, and in poor 

years you pay lese taxes, and in good years you pay more 

taxes but the poor devil out on the land -- well, be pays 

never lees, and in almoe t . every case that I have ever 

known of in the State of Wew York he paye just · a little 

bit more year in and year out, whether be makes mora or 

leee, and you can guess whether be bas been making mora 
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or lees during these past eiebt years j U3 t ea nell aa .I tr 

can. Tee, I go one step further than my platform, for I 

am convinced that there are many other factor• which a 

careful study will Bhow to have a direct bearing on the 

continued abandonment of the farm• and the decrease of 

our rural population. I propose, tberefore, that the 

study of the problem of distribution and tbe study o! the 

farm tax situation shall be broadened to cover theae· 

other factors so that we may have broad recommendation• 

covering the entire economic farm situation. · .. , 

It is obvious that the future of the State de-

pends on the proper use of every acre within the border• 

of the State . It may be that adequate investigation 

will show that many of the farms abandoned within the --

period of depression since 1920 should not be restored to 

agriculture, but should be especially used for the grow-

ing of a future timber supply for the people of thia 

State, and at the same time we .do not want the preeent 

alarming rate of farm abandonment to continue, and we :_ 

must therefore make special efforts to make possible for 

those ~o are now engaged .in agriculture on suitable 

agricultural land, to continue to do so under mor e and 
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pro:t1 table conditions. ·I t1ant this t>hole si tuation, o this 

whole problem, studied by t he representatives of: so .. •· 

o! those great bodies who know something about it, not 

just by Senators and Assemblymen. I want it studied by 

representatives o! the State College of Agriculture, of 

the State Grange, the Farm Bureau, the Heme Bureau, the 

Dairymen's League, and other !arm cooperatives. I want 

it studied without ~egard to partisan politics, and it 

is my hope and belie! that the recommendations resulting 

·from this study will be acted on by the legislative branch 

of our government without the interference of partisan 

politics. And I em very c ertain, too, that the people 

of our great cities will understand the vital need of 

this program, !or it is obvious that their own prospeT-

ity is in large part dependent on the rural population 

as well. 

Tea, I am speaking to the State of Bew York as 

a farmer, as one who has been in pretty close touoh with 

this situation since I was Chairman of the Committee on 

Agriculture in the State Senate fifteen years a~o, and 

in 1913 there were a lot o! problems about New York State 

Farms, and we tried to do a lot to help, but they were 
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problecs of t he ourfaoe, not proble-.:s t hat a ta dDm into 

the whole system. Today the problem is different froa 

191~. Today it has become a wave, a movement that is 

affecting every one of ua, and I am wondering what ie · 

going to happen if thia wave keeps up, what ie going to 

happen to the growing of everything we ought to have, 

what is going to happen tc our farm population. Are wa 

going to give that up entirely in thie country? _ What 

is going to happen to our children? We are getting per-

haps to the point, as I suggested before, when synthetic 

food will be substituted, and then as a substitute. for 

agricultural. life for a farm population we will have eo .

many more parks in this State, that whenever we need a 

little fresh air we will just drive out of Jamestown, 

or Poughkeepsie or any other city into one of the State 

parka and picnic. Wouldn't that be a grand 11faT 

(Laughter.) Wouldn't thiS be a great State 11 we all 

ltved in cities? Wouldn't it be great for the citiaef 

Now, my friends, I think that you realize, liT-

ing here in a pretty sizeable and growing city, that thia 

problem means something , end I think you will agree with 

me we have to tackle it in a -progressive- way. Well, I 

. :I 
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have bad experience in lb ing that back throueh even·. 

further than 191~. I started in the legislature in ' 

Albany in 1911, which wae quite a famoue year. I~ waa 

S7 .. 

f amous for two rather interesting facta . In the State 

Senate where I wae, there was a young man, very young, 

who was the leader of the Democratic majority, and we 

used to call him Bd> Wagner, and now we call him Senator 

Wagner (Applause), the junior Senator for tbie State. 

And on the other side of the Capitol there wae another 

young man, almost equally young, who wae the majority 

leader over there, and we used to call him Al Smith. 

(Applause . ) And there was a curious fact about that year 

of 1911. It was the first year that the Democratic Party 

had been in control of the legislature since way back in 

the days of , I think , David B. Hill; eo far back that I 

was not in politic& myself at that time. And the people 

of this State were a good deal worried. A lot· of us up

State people were awfully worried, be cause a lot of theee 

terrible Tammany Hell r1emocrata were in charge of the 

legislature of the St~te; and what happened! .Well, to 

t he intense surpriee of everybody, that l egislature not 

only behaved itself very well, but est ablished a record. 
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A record !or ~hatT A lot of the ~eop~e at that 

time, when they heard that we Democrats, and I didn't 
. -· . - .... -

belong to Tammany Hall, as you know, that we Joung 

Democrats were trying to put through a program --· it wae 

tho first time in I don't know how long that the peopl~ 

ot this State ever heard of a program. What was the pro-

gram all about? All sorts of queer, unheard of thinge 

that a lot of very worthy, liberal people, called_sooi&l-

ism -- radical -- terrible legislation. We were talking 

about putting through a Workmen's Compensation Aot. WhJ• 

tho very idea for ue old conservatives, a Workmen'• Coa-

pensation Aot. Why, workmen had been able to get along 

without a compensation law in this State ever since the 

State was started, and there wae no reason to trJ any of 

these new fangled notions. If a workman got hurt, .it 

was awful hard luck, but that was about all there wae to 

it, hard luck, and if he bad a pretty good employer·, may-

be the employer would look after him !or about a ·week or 

so, and mayho he would get all right. But that waa a 

chance that the workman was tsting. And we young radioale 

of that legislature, we started afaotory investigating 

Committee, and just about the time it was started, or that 
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we were trying to get the bill through the legialatilre, 

and were haTing a great . deal of difficulty about it, he

cause a lot of factory owners thought it ·was presumption 

on the part of the legislature of the State of New York 

to interfere with anything inside of the walla of their 

factories, a lot of the old-fashioned type of employer -

thank God there are mighty few of them left -- took the 

point of view that when he hired a liiiiD or girl to work 

for him in his factory, as soon as they caae inside of 

the walla it was nobody'& business what happened to thea. 

And we were having a bad time in getting that 

· bill through when there occurred a horrible disaster in 

New York called the Triangle Fire, where a lot of young 

girls, garment workers, were trapped away up high on the 

floor of a burning buiding, and all the doors were looked. 

Many of you remember the cry of horror that went up all 

over this State as a result of that tragedy. But it put 

the bill through, and we investigated the ·factories of 

thie State, and we made recommendations that were passed 

by the following legislature for the correction of many 

abuses, and today, as you ~o work in factories or run· 

factories know very well, the State Factory Inapeotion 

Law is one of the great est safeguar ds that men and wo men 



in thia State who are working in them could possibly~: 

ha-re. · ; , ... - - . 'i ,- .. ·· 
Another thing that came along about that aaae 

time that these young Democrats were putting through waa < 

the first direct primarr bill that thia State had e-rar 

had. A lot of people thought we were very radical 1n 

that regard. We put through a full trained crew bill, 

which was regarded as absolute sooialism tor daring to 

tackle that. It is rather amusing when you come right 

down to it, to think how times have changed 1n ee-renteen 

years. Why, the opposition to a law that I !inallJ put 

through called •A Law to Limit the Houra ot Women 1n In

dustry to Fifty-tour Hours a Week 1 six into fifty-tour 

goes nine times -- it was regarded as so radical 1n those 

days that they sent ·lobbyists and money and tried e-rery 

· known trick of the trade in Albany to keep ua from putting 

through that law. And yet today. that law 1B regarded u 

so out of date that we laugh at the thought ot stopping 

at fifty-tour hours a week, ani . we are tr.ying to reduce 

it more and more even !rom the present standard. · 

Yes, Smith and ~agner and some of the rest ot 

us in that legisla ture started a pace, end we have been 
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keeping it up eTer since. Ther e ~ere one or two short 

interTala when the Republicans were in po~er in Albany, 

and eTen during the past six years of the State adminia

tration the Republicans haTe controlled both house• of tbe 

legislature, and in spite of that we haTe continued & 

progreasiTe progru. 

lly fight in this cBZDpaign ie not against the 

Republican Party. I know perfectly well as a practical 

proposition that i f eTery Democrat in the State ot Bew 

York were to Tote for me two weeks from Tuesday and nobodJ 

else, I couldn't· get elected. I know also that when we 

do elect Democratic State officials of the State of Hew 

Tort, we do so with the help of independent& and Repub

lican Toters, and that is why, beginning in 1918, and 

with the single exception of 1920, carried down aa. a __ 

regular practice, eTery two years since the Republioanl 

haTe been supporting GoTernor Alfred E. Smith in aucoeed

ing elections to insure hie return to Albany. (Applaule. ) 

lly own figbt, and the Democratic Party•e figbt 

18 not with the Republican rank and file. Our fight ia 

with the leadership of that Republican Party, a leader

ship T<hioh has been so barren of -imagination, so l!tupid 

year in and year out t hat the~ have contributed year 1n 
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and year out t:~ Dcr:ocratio cucceas: - ;,I:-:. · • ·' ' " 

I don•~ "ant, if I em elected; to have-a row· 

with the Republican legislature • . I hope that theJ will 

in moat instances go along as well with mJ prograa· aa 

theJ have been forced to do with Governor Smith's pro

gram. (Applause.) · 

And I can tell you quite frankly that I ahal.l. 

have a program. You have heard part of it tonight. In 

the course of the next ten days the people of this State 

are going to hear some more programs from me. I believe 

in programs, because I believe in moving ahead. I aa not 

one of those who is very keen about those periods of . 

standing still .that a nation or a state sometimes has to 

have. It is just poaaibl.e that after the war in 1920 i~ 

may have been in some respects a good thing for the United 

States to have had a period of -- what ahal.l we call. it, · 

politely?-- beautJ sleep under President Harding and · 

President Coolidge. (Laughter.). It may have been a good 

_thing for us to quiet our nerves after the s -truggle of 

the great war. Some of the farmers of this country' don't 

think that t hat beauty sleep did them an awful lot of 

good, and some of us are beginni ng to real.ize that we 
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have fallen pretty far behind during that be~uty sleep. 

But be that ae it may, the time baa come for ue to wake 

up, and I believe that it is better for ue when we wake 

up, instead of stretching and yawning comfortably and 

putting our bead back to doze upon the Hoover pillow, 

that 1t 1B better for us to get up and take a cold Ai 

Smith shower and feel fit for ano.ther four yeare. , 

(Laughter.) · 

In this State you have got a little different 

alternative. We have been @Ping about our busineee, 

right on our toes, for the last six years. We have been 

full of pep and we have gotten somewhere. We have made 

our State Government a model for every state in the 

Union, and as I go around this country they are talking 

to me about the State of New York and what we have ac

complished in improvement of the 11hole system of State 

Government. They are talking about our better education

al laws, the vast expenditures ~ jumping from eleven 

million dollars ten years ago to eighty-six million dol

lara last year - in the cause of e.ducation in thi• 

State. Tbey are talking about our good roads prograa. 

They are talking about the reorganization of our Sta~e 

Gove.rnment. They are t alking about our social l egislation. 
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Tea, we have been on our toes, becaus e ... e have had a. r eal 

leader, and we are proud of it, and thereat of that!' 

country 1B proud of !lew York, and the reat of the country 

is beginning to -understand why Republican Bew Tort goaa 

year after year Democratic, because it has got an Alfred 

i . Smith. (Applause. ) 

The rest of the country has still got another 

two weeks and a. half to learn more about him, end I wish · 

it were two months and a half, because if it were two 

months and a half, ther~ isn•t any question at all about 

how this election is going. There isn•t much question in 

my mind. I think that t he Democratic leader of the United 

States is beginning to sit pretty. (Applause.) 

Yea, in this State we have been on our toea, 

and every morning that we get up we take a cold shower 

and we feel fine , and we go down and eat a good break-

fast, and we f!P about our work and we accomplish a lot, 

and we are being offered a.n ·alter.na.tiTe . We are being 

told, 'Yes, it is all right to talk about feeling fine 

all day, right on our toes, but people arewhiapering to. 

us and they are saying, •rsn•t it ti me to t ake a little 

napt Don•t you th ink you had be tter put your head downT 

I 
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There is a com!ort&ble Ottineor chair. (Laughter.) Just 

81 t do11n and pull the ahadea down hal! way and we will 

let the Republican Legislature stand at the door and 

keep everybody quiet in the house, and be!ore you know 

it your head will be back onthat Ottinger pillow and you 

will have just the nicest nap that you have ever had in 

your life.•• (Laughter.) 

Well, I am in favor o! staying awake. We have 

not got to the point where we need even a two year•• nap 

in the State o! Hew York, and I am proposing to you young 

Hew Yorkers, young in spirit and young in heart, that we 

want to continue good government in Albany-tor another 

two years (Applause), and I am asking the people o! thia 

State when they send Al!red E. Smith to the White Bouae 

(Applause), at least to give us here back home another 

two years o! vision and progressive rule. (Continued 

Applauae.) 

' . . ... ~ . 
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